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 “Libraries and information services serve society by preserving 
memory, feeding development, enabling education & research, 
and supporting international understanding & community well       
being.” 
(Alex Byrne 2005)
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Power of Statistical Data the aim of statistics    –    
 To transmit information in a compact form
 Foundation of planning
 Statistical indicators measure the phenomena observed
St ti ti l i di t b d t i t d d fi iti a s ca  n ca ors are ase  on cer a n concep s an  e n ons
 Institutional practices may affect the statistics
 Statistical classifications shape our ideas of the phenomena observed        
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Evidence of impact  
 Library statistics
 Library performance indicators
 User satisfaction surveys
I t i t i t i i f lib mpac  surveys, n erv ews, success s or es, compar son o  rary use 
with users’ success, IL tests etc.
 But how to advocate for library?
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Put the right focus   
 Does your library support the strategy of the mother organization?
 Do you support your customers on the Information Superhigway?
 Does your library have a special task?
J i th f l d l i o n e oca  eve op ng groups
 Keep the know-how of your staff up-to-date
 Tell the good news about these
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Put the right focus   
 Equal opportunities of the population
– To the education and hobby of literature and art
– To constant developing of know-how, skills and civil readiness
To internationalization–  
– To lifelong learning
 Especially a public library affects widely the society and the customers
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Trade with your financier   
 Give good news to your financier – tell a true success story
 Make a deal
 Give a price-tag to your services
R t th d l f lib epor  e use an  va ue o  your rary
 Did you say Good Morning to your financier today?
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Impact of library  
 Influence of libraries and their services on 
i di id l d i tn v ua s an  on soc e y
 Direct, immediate or long-term
 Intended impact (outcomes) or unintended      
impact – perhaps unexpected
 Actual or potential benefits for a user
 Set the goals for impact of your library
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Effect of library  
 Saving time in information retrieval and in 
d li f th i f tie very o  e n orma on
 Growth of the scale and scope of used 
resources
 Better information retrievals
 Better literacy
 Better information literacy
 Decreasing costs
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Negative effects? 
 Information overflow
 Problems in using new services
 High involvement of workload and/or costs 
for the library  
 Tell instead how the users were supported       
to cope with the huge number of information 
and to use the new services...
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 ... Because we are advocating for library
 Remember the institutional power but do not exaggerate its 
i ifis gn cance
 The change of rhetoric - the library must prove its value
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-Value to users
The libraries are not alone    
 Global Library Statistics. IFLA Journal (35) 2:123-130
 ISO 2789, International Library Statistics
 ISO 11620, Library performance indicators
ISO 16439 M th d d d f i th i t f  , e o s an  proce ures or assess ng e mpac  o  
libraries
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Increasing expertise in statistics   
 National Impact Evaluation Group
 Common set of indicators for all libraries
 Internet page (in English): Impact of Finnish Libraries
htt // iki h l i ki fi/di l / i/I t f Fi i h Lib i ps: w . e s n . sp ay arv mpac +o + nn s + rar es
 Training module for library statistics
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”S ft th d ”
”Hard methods” 
– system view: 
Statistics, Key 
figures, etc.
o  me o s : 
User surveys, 
etc.
”Hard methods” 
– organization 
view: Resources 
(Funding, 
Premises etc ), .
Mixed methods
Impact 
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assessment
Relevant indicators
Dicussion about the library’s role
Cooperation with the key groups
Statistical reasoning as daily practice
I t tmpac assessmen
We shall hurl ourselves into unknown to achieve something new
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